California Elder & Disability Justice Coordinating Council

January 28, 2022 1-4pm
Telephone and Webinar (Zoom) Only

Call in: (888) 788-0099 | Meeting ID: 822 1513 5769
Click here to join the meeting by webinar with a smart phone, tablet or computer

1:00 – 1:15 Welcome, Introductions & Agenda Review
Susan DeMarois, Director, CA Department of Aging & Jennifer Euler, Chief Assistant Attorney General, Department of Justice

1:15 – 1:45 Council Purpose & Structure – Presentation
Susan DeMarois, Director, CA Department of Aging & All

1:45 – 2:00 California Elder & Disability Justice Landscape - Presentation
Kim Rutledge, Adult Protective Services Liaison, CA Department of Social Services & Jeremy Avila, Chief Counsel, CA Department of Aging
- Review of State Agency/Department Elder & Disability Justice Landscape & Gap Analysis, Next Steps

2:00 – 2:30 Discussion - Susan DeMarois, Director, CA Department of Aging & All

2:30 – 2:40 Break

2:40 – 2:55 CA Elder Justice Coalition Updates
Lisa Nerenberg, Executive Director, CA Elder Justice Coalition

2:55 – 3:10 Intersections of Equity and Elder & Disability Justice
Vivianne Mbaku, Senior Staff Attorney, Justice in Aging

Advancing the Work Between Meetings Discussion
Amanda Lawrence, MPA Project Director, CA Department of Aging
- Establishing Work Groups & Council Leadership

Public Comment

3:45 – 3:55 Next steps
Susan DeMarois, Director, CA Department of Aging